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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP0841029A2] A display shelf system (10) for presentation of goods and to be placed in connection with a pallet containing the articles in
question consists of two side portions (18) and a back portion (20) and is arranged to be positioned resting on a supporting surface. The pallet is
supported on the supporting surface with the back portion (20) positioned behind the pallet and the side portions (18) positioned on each side of
the pallet in such a way that the pallet is freely accessible from the front. The display shelf system (10) furthermore includes a number of poles or
bearers (14) which are adapted to be fixated to the bottom portion (16) in positions extending upwardly from the bottom portion (16) and a top plate
(12) which is adapted to be fixated to the poles or bearers (14) at the uppermost ends of these, the poles or bearers (14) being of such lengths that
the top plate (12) is positioned above the pallet. In the display shelf system (10) the bottom portion (16) and the poles or bearers (14) and the top
plate (12) and the poles or bearers (14) have cooperating locking means which are adapted to lock the poles or bearers (14) to the bottom portion
(16) and correspondingly lock the top plate (12) to the poles or bearers (14), but allow separation of the poles from the bottom portion (16) and
correspondingly allow separation of the top plate (12) from the poles or bearers (14). With the display shelf system (10) a construction is obtained
which may be erected temporarily in any arbitrary place as the display shelf system (10) is composed of a number of individual components which
may readily be assembled into a stable display rack and later on be disassembled for removal to another place within the same shop or, if required,
to a totally different location. <IMAGE>
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